
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

April 18, 2023 
 

Cohen & Gresser Recognized in The Legal 500 
EMEA 2023  
 
Cohen & Gresser is pleased to share that The Legal 500 Europe, Middle East & Africa (EMEA) has 
recognized the firm’s Paris office for legal excellence in Stock Market Litigation, Employment and Tax in 
its 2023 edition. Paris partner Muriel Goldberg-Darmon is one of only 17 attorneys in France designated 
as a Leading Individual for Stock Market Litigation (including AMF investigations and sanction 
proceedings), and Paris partner Franck Le Mentec is one of only 4 attorneys in France designated as a 
Leading Individual in Transfer Pricing & International Tax.                           

The 2023 edition also recognized Paris partner Loïc Henriot and counsel Guillaume Guérin as 
recommended lawyers for Stock Market Litigation, and partner Angéline Duffour and counsel Anna 
Milleret-Godet as recommended lawyers for Employment. 

Established in 2014, Cohen & Gresser’s Paris office provides comprehensive legal services on corporate, 
employment, tax, financial services, white-collar defense, and litigation-related matters. Our 14 Paris 
attorneys work closely with the lawyers in our other offices on cross-border transactions, investigations, 
and litigation, in order to provide superior service to French and international clients.  

The Legal 500 EMEA guide provides annual researched coverage of over 80 countries and over 2,700 law 
firms. The research involves a detailed assessment of various factors including work conducted by law 
firms over the past 12 months and historically; experience and depth of teams; and client feedback. These 
latest Legal 500 recognitions for nearly half our Paris office are a testament to the firm’s extensive 
capabilities in the international arena. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cohengresser.com/office/paris/
https://www.cohengresser.com/practice_area/white-collar-defense/
https://www.cohengresser.com/practice_area/employment-law-france/
https://www.cohengresser.com/practice_area/tax/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/muriel-goldberg-darmon/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/franck-le-mentec/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/loic-henriot/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/guillaume-guerin/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/angeline-duffour/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/anna-milleret-godet/
https://www.cohengresser.com/attorney/anna-milleret-godet/
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About Cohen & Gresser: 

Cohen & Gresser is an international law firm with offices in New York, Paris, Washington, DC, and London. 
We have an outstanding record of success in high-stakes and high-profile litigation, investigations, and 
transactional work for our clients, including major financial institutions and companies across the world. 
Our attorneys have superb credentials and are committed to providing the efficiency and personal service 
of a boutique law firm along with the quality and attention to detail that are the hallmarks of the best firms 
in the world. The firm has been recognized in a wide range of publications, including Chambers and The 
Legal 500. 

New York  |  Paris  |  Washington DC  |  London 

www.cohengresser.com 
info@cohengresser.com 
+1 212 957 7600 
+1 202 851 2070 
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